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By Doug Dollarhide

Howdy members.  Well, the month of May is about 
half over and this tells me that it is �me to get ready 
for Bishop Mule Days!  As you might know, our unit 
sponsors our very own college team for the inter-
scholas�c compe��on.  Ashley Sto�, Blake Tobler, 
Allison Sousa, and Cody Andrews are members of 
the team.  Also Jus�n Black and Garre� Dollarhide 
will be compe�ng in the individual pack scramble.  
Jus�n and Garre� will have to pack one mule and 
saddle one horse and race around the track to the 
finish line.  Oh, and they can't lose their load or fall 
off the horse while running around the track!  We 
wish the team God's speed because that is what they 
need at mule days.
June is around the corner and on the 18th is when 
we have our youth horse camp at Kerrick Corral.  This 
will be one full day of learning to saddle a horse, 
pack a mule and learn leave no trace principles.  The 
highlight of the day will be a two hour ride at the 
Aspen Meadow Pack Sta�on.  Please keep in mind 
that only camp volunteers can be at the day camp.
The snow gates are open from Crabtree to Kennedy 
Meadows.  The price of fuel is a concern for all of us 
so we will have rides and work par�es on the 
calendar and you can plan ahead for your travels.  So 
far Carl has a work party planned at Clark Fork on         
July 15-17.  We are in need of someone to plan a 
work party at Pine Valley this year. Now don't start 
saying “not me, I can't do that.”  All it takes is a li�le 
planning ahead for a successful work party.  Carl or 
myself would be happy to guide you through the 
process.  I can't express how much we need folks to 
help out with these different events.  Our unit is 
changing and we need people to carry the torch into 
our unit's future.  Well, this is all I have for now.  Get 
your stock ready for summer, it should be another 
grand �me up in the high country.
Doug Dollarhide 
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Merchandise Sales
We have a lot of merchandise for everyone to choose from:

              

Hoodies     $25

   

Crew necks   $20 T-Shirts   $10

 

Zipped Hoodies  $35 Aprons  $10 Caps  $15

Youth prices……….same price           * Size pricing:    (2X + $2)  (3X + $3)  

Trail Books  $10 Decals Pens  $5

Large  $15 *  Small  $3

For informa�on on purchasing please call Jerrie Ann Thomas at 

Phone 209-985-4502        Email: jerriethomas1234@yahoo.com

DUTCH OVEN REPORT
By Vicki Whisler

The Dutch Oven Compe��on at Carl and Julie's was good even though we didn't have as many compe�tors as expected. 

S�ll, it was good to see some new cooks and a variety of really good dishes. Congratula�ons to the winners of each 

category. 

June 4th is the DOG at Joan Tilbury's. The address is 17241 Campbell Ave, Escalon.  This is a great �me to get to know 

your fellow Backcountry horsemen.  Don't do DO cooking?  Great!  We can always use a green salad or 

fresh fruit! Socialize with us.  We'd like to get to know you!

That's it for now. If you would like to schedule a Dutch Oven Gathering (DOG), 

call or text me at (209)480-055. If I don't answer, please leave a message and I will return your call.
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By Katherine Reeves

Hello again. Just one this �me. Jenna Ling fell at Peoria and injured her ribs, so 

she is not feeling too well. So, keep her in your thoughts and prayers. 

That's all I have this �me. I guess everyone is staying safe and sound. 

If you know of anyone needing Sunshine, please let me know at 

boopoopidu@aol.com or call me at 209-402-7252.
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Recipes from Jaxsynn McCormick, winner of the senior youth division Dutch Oven Cook-off.

Mississippi Roast
1 pork roast
1 packet of green onion dip mix 
2 packets of Ajou 
1 jar of Pepperoncini
1/2 cup of water 
Instructions: sear the meat on both sides, once seared add in about half of the jar of the peppers and 
half of the juice from the Pepperoncini, then add the packet of green onion dip, and the two packets of 
Ajou, and about a half a cup of water (you may need to add more as the gravy thickens). Bake at 350 
degree for about 5 to 7 hours.

Cheesy Garlic Potatoes
2 bags of small yellow potatoes
2 T of garlic, minced
Oil for drizzling
1/2 yellow onion 
1 tub of freshly shredded Parmesan
8 oz. mozzarella cheese shredded
Salt and Pepper  

 Instructions: Heat the DO, add onions and potatoes.  Drizzle them with oil and garlic. Bake at 325 
degrees until potatoes are almost done. Add the Parmesan and Mozzarella. Continue baking until the 
cheeses are melted and potatoes are golden brown.

Honey Cinnamon Cookies
2 sticks of unsalted butter
3/4 cup of brown sugar
1 jar of honey
1 egg yolk
2 3/4 cup of flour
1 teaspoon of baking soda
1/2 teaspoon of ginger
2 tablespoons of cinnamon
And a pinch of salt
Instructions: Beat butter and brown sugar together until creamy, add about a fourth of a bottle of 
honey and the egg yolk. Beat until creamy. Mix dry ingredients (flour, baking soda, ginger, cinnamon 
and salt). Slowly add honey mixture to the dry ingredients until it is the consistency that you want. 
Place your cookie dough into a foil lined Dutch oven, gently patting it out until it is an even circle. 
Bake at 350 degree until cooked all the way through but still soft around the edges. Let it rest for about 
1/2 hour to an hour, and then top with honey.
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Dutch Oven Cook Off

What a fun event the Dutch Oven Cook Off turned out to be.  We had two youth compe�tors: Jaxsynn 
(pronounced Jackson) McCormick and Bree Perry.  Jaxsynn received 1st place for her Mississippi Pot Roast, 
Cheesy Garlic Potatoes and Honey Cinnamon Cookie. Bree received 1st place for her Strawberry and Red 
Razzberry Cobbler.  In the Adult division, we had Carl Perry for the win with his Venison Pineapple Chili as well 
as his side dish entry, Sparkling Potatoes.  Sandy Newsome finished up our fun and delicious event by coming 
in first with his dessert, Sugar Cookie.
The other compe�tors were Susan Erlandson with a dessert, Apple Caramel Cobbler and Vicki Morales with 
her main dish, Green Chili Pork Stew and side dish, Winter Squash.   
The judges (Steve Jensen, Don Allen and Brad Bates) thoroughly enjoyed the event!  They shared with the 
group when the winners were being announced, that it was a s�ff compe��on and all the food was quite 
delicious.  The judges also asked to be invited again to judge for our Dutch Oven Cook Off as they had a really 
great �me.

We also had several other Backcountry members join in on the cooking and socializing that day. Needless to 

say, there was lots of great food and great conversa�ons.  

Kennedy Meadows General Mee�ng & Campout

Save the date, friends! Our general mee�ng/campout at Kennedy Meadows Resort & Pack Sta�on will be 
Thursday, August 11th through Monday the 15th. Come on up for all or as many days that work for you. 
Thanks to the generosity of the owner of Kennedy Meadows Pack Sta�on, this is a free, members-only 
event. You may join upon arrival.
We will be having a Pot Luck Saturday evening with our general mee�ng to follow and a guest speaker.  
I will put more informa�on regarding this fun and relaxing weekend in the next newsle�er. 
If you have any ques�ons, please feel free to call or text me at 209-402-4417.

Happy Trails,
Stephanie Sto�

SAVE THE DATE:  
Tuolumne Co. Farm Bureau Annual BBQ and Auc�on at Hurst Ranch, Hwy. 108, Jamestown.  Social Hour 6 p.m.   

Dinner 7 p.m. 

Just a reminder for Mid Valley Dutch Oven Cooks:

We are holding our Annual BBQ and Auc�on on Friday, July 29, 2022 and hoping that once again we can count 

on the amazing Dutch Oven Chefs to provide their always POPULAR and DELICIOUS desserts

at our event!   As usual, we are looking forward to a huge turnout for our BBQ.  Dinners will be free for 

Backcountry par�cipants. 

More informa�on will be provided in early July.  Thanks for your culinary talents!!
Call or text Terri Arington:  209-768-7076
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Sandy and Barbara Newsome's winning recipes at our Dutch Oven Cook-off.

Russian Chicken and Potatoes
From the Dutch Oven Cooking Newsle�er
Ingredients:
1 bo�le Russian salad dressing
1 jar apricot jelly
1 pkg. Lipton onion soup mix
1 large potato per person, peeled and cut into 1” cubes 
½ chicken breast per person
2 T cooking oil
Method:
1.  Mix first 3 ingredients and set aside
2.  In a hot 10-inch oven, sauté chicken in 2 T cooking oil
3.  Once browned, add potatoes and Russian dressing.  Bake at 350 degrees un�l internal temperature is 
170 degrees (13 coals on top, 9 on the bo�om).
Sugar Bar Cookies
1 package sugar cookie dough
marmalade jam
walnuts or almonds
chocolate syrup
Line a 9-inch Dutch oven with foil.  Spread cookie dough over foil.  Cook un�l done.  Remove cookie from 
oven.  Spread marmalade jam over, add nuts and drizzle with chocolate syrup.  Cool completely before 
cu�ng.

Sonora Mother Lode Parade
By Terri Arington

The Sonora Mother Lode Parade was back in ac�on 

on Saturday May 7, 2022 a�er a two year absence 

and you could tell from the size of the crowd lining 

Washington Street that people are ready to resume 

community events and ac�vi�es. There were lots of 

excited li�le kids and plenty of excited older folks 

with smiles and cheers. 

I was the sole member from Mid Valley along with “Rocky” and my trusty elderly mule ”Ernie” in tow and 

the welcoming I received was worth it.  And we got great publicity from the announcers along the route. 

Weather-wise it couldn't have a more perfect day.  I was proud to represent our Unit on everyone's behalf. 
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Cowboy Honor Ride
By John Marshall

On May 1st I rode in the Cowboy Honor Ride in Elk Grove for Officer Ty Lenehan.  He was killed in the line of 
duty in January.  I packed a beau�ful wreath made and donated by Katherine Reeves.  A�er the ride I presented 
it to his wife.  The Cowboy Honor Ride is a way for us to honor those who serve us by driving, riding our horse, 
mules and even long horned steers.
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Del Valle Ride
Our group, led by Bob Cooper, was small but mighty!  We had wonderful views and Jeanne�e DeMo� 
enjoyed ge�ng her good mule, Yancy, out for a spin.  As you can see, Nicole Jones enjoyed the ride too!
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Are Your Membership Dues Due?
By Kathy Zumbrunn

In this crazy-busy life we lead some�mes it is too hard to remember all the things we need to do.  So is the 
case of when our Mid Valley membership is due for renewal.  So I have decided to help you out!  Each 
month I will list everyone who is due for the next two months, and if your name is listed, please fill out the 
membership applica�on in this newsle�er, mark it “Renewal” and send it in.  This will make sure your 
membership keeps up-to-date and you will also make Chip Herzig's job a bit easier too! 

BE SURE TO MAKE YOUR CHECK OUT TO: BCHC MEMBERSHIP, CHECK “RENEWAL” AND SEND IT TO THE 
ADDRESS ON THE APPLICATION FORM.
And if you have had any changes, such as email address, phone, etc., please note it on the renewal.

I have included the current month because if dues are not renewed, your membership will expire.  Please 
do not let this happen.  Thank you for your �me and assistance.

MAY:
Diane Chaulklin
Jessica De Moura
Fernando Florez IV
Carol Jo Hargreaves
Chris�ne Kaplan

If you have already sent in your dues, please disregard, as it may have been posted a�er this informa�on 
was sent to me for publica�on.  Plus, if you ever have any ques�ons or problems, please feel free to contact 
me and I'll help get answers for you, no ma�er what you need. Kathy: (209)765-4923 or 
runningzranch@gmail.com

JUNE:
Lucy Badenhoop
Cynthia Chabra
Kyle Clogston
Victor Pedroza
Tia Sale�a
Donna Storment
Jerrie Thomas
Blake Tobler
Kim Yates

Michelle A'dair
Ma� Bloom
Gary Cain
Seth Diemel
Sam Flippins
Stephanie Hagsrom
Debra Mason
Doug Morgan

Tony Moules
Rodney Nelson
Susie Perry
Ramona Ruskamp
Ashley Sto�
Joan Tilbury
Kris�n Vogt
Ernie Warzyca

JULY:

MID VALLEY WORK PARTY SET FOR JULY 15-16-17, 2022
By Carl Perry

BCHC MID Valley unit will be sponsoring a work party at Clark Fork Campground. The trails in that area have been 

neglected for a few years now and some of them have disappeared. We would like to bring them back to life the 

th
weekend of July 15-17 . We will probably need to split up on different trails so we will need a couple of crew 

leaders also. Please respond to me through a text @ 209-321-5410 so I can keep a record of who is coming. I'm sure 

there is some cleaning up to do around the campground also. Therefore if you don't ride or don't have a mount 

there will be something for everyone. We will need a tally of people so we can plan this event.  Thank you.
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June 2022

4) DOG at Joan Tilbury’s  

17241 Campbell Ave., Escalon, CA  

more informa�on next newsle�er

14) Board Mee�ng at 6:30 p.m.

Perko’s, 2120 Pa�erson Road, Riverbank

Contact: Doug Dollarhide 

Bootsandspur@a�.net  (209) 605-2403

18) Youth Horse Day Camp

Contact: Karen Lopes kdlcowgirl66@gmail.com

24) Chainsaw recer�fica�on, 

25 & 26) New chainsaw cer�fica�on

Contact: Dave Moser at 209-404-1342 or

davemoser53@hotmail.com

July 2022

12) Board Mee�ng at 6:30 p.m.

Perko’s, 2120 Pa�erson Road, Riverbank

Contact: Doug Dollarhide 

Bootsandspur@a�.net  (209) 605-2403

15 -17) Work party at Clark Fork Campground

text Carl Perry to sign up: 209-321-5410

haylo�pigeon@aol.com

29) SAVE THE DATE

Tuolumne County Farm Bureau BBQ/Auc�on/Scholarship 

Fund Raiser and DOG at Hurst Ranch. 

Dutch oven cooks needed. More

informa�on next month.

August 2022

9) Board Mee�ng at 6:30 p.m.

Perko’s, 2120 Pa�erson Road, Riverbank

Contact: Doug Dollarhide 

Bootsandspur@a�.net  (209) 605-2403

11-15) General Mee�ng/ Campout at Kennedy Meadows

Resort & Pack Sta�on.

Contact Stephanie Sto� at 209-402-4417

Possible Ride at:

Arnold Rim Trail 

Past President, Jim Westmoreland*, Peoria Flat Project Chair
209-815-3125                        jimwestmorelandsem@gmail.com

Vice President, David Rumsey*, Membership Chair, Spring
Campout, Winter Roundup
209-532-2681                           davidsrumsey@yahoo.com

Stephanie Sto�**, Facebook, General Mee�ngs 
209-402-4417                           HorseBiz66@yahoo.com

Treasurer, Vicki Morales*, Newsle�er
209-577-1594 vickimorales@sbcglobal.net

Michael King**, Past BCHC State President
209-606-8329                           mickngig@sbcglobal.net

President, Doug Dollarhide*
Youth Ac�vi�es, State Board Delegate, Youth Horse Camp
209-605-2403                          bootsandspur@a�.net

Dan Prine**, Email only newsle�er, Email blasts
209-485-0844                         dyprine@aol.com

John Marshall**, Parades, State Board Delegate
209-968-3826                       johnvmarshall@icloud.com

Saw Program, Stanislaus Wilderness Volunteers,
Youth Ac�vi�es - Dave Moser
209-404-1372                          davemoser53@hotmail.com

Carl Perry**,  Volunteer Service Projects, Pack Clinics,
Winter Round Up, Spring Campout, State Board Delegate 
209-321-5410                         haylo�pigeon@aol.com

Dennis Serpa*, Volunteer Service Projects, Public Lands
209-848-4017 or 209-531-5175  dmserpa@velociter.net

Dutch Oven Group - Vicki Whisler 
209-480-0566                          vickiwhisler@sbcglobal.net                          

Newsle�er - Kathy Zumbrunn
209-765-4923                           runningzranch@gmail.com

Photograher - Historian
Aida Nunes 
209-620-1759                                              aidaitzelnunes@gmail.com

Rides - Jerrie Ann Thomas and Chris�ne Kaplan
209-985-4502                          jerrieThomas1234@yahoo.com
209-847-5253                         newsle�erwestern@gmail.com

Lloyd Erlandson** — Insurance
209-761-3942                             Lloyd.erlandson0@gmail.com

Merchandise - Jerrie Ann Thomas
209-985-4502                           jerrieThomas1234@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Ted Pack
209-883-4192                         Tedpack@fire2wire.com

Secretary, Cathy Dollarhide**, Youth Horse Camp
209-602-1489 bootsandspur@a�.net

Note:  All events subject to change

Aaron Ford*, Educa�on
209-480-7463                                crawlintoy@msn.com

Kaitlyn Rumsey*, Volunteer Hours, Newsle�er
209-768-5732                                kaitlynnrumsey@gmail.com

Sunshine - Katherine Reeves
209-402-7252                   boopoopidu@aol.com

Abegail Prine
209-355-5511                          abzlozano10@icloud.com
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